Our History

Our Future

Fifty years ago, equine visionaries
from Warren County got together with
state and local land managers to establish bridle trails on public land and improve show facilities. Word spread and
with each subsequent meeting held,
more people with the vision of enjoying
their horses in the outdoors participated
from all over the state. In 1973, four trail
rides were held with over 1,000 riders.
In 1974, OHC joined with the American
Horse Council to ensure OHC had a voice
at a national level. Membership grew
and OHC organized into county chapters, governed by a state OHC board of
elected and appointed positions.
Chapters were able to work with local
land managers to enhance equine
knowledge and advocate for trails that
OHC volunteers would help build and
maintain to enjoy the great outdoors.

OHC volunteers the opportunity to
continue to build and preserve trails
for all to enjoy, as well as fund events
and activities that members support.
At a state and national level, OHC
continues commitment to and engagement with AHC and is a founding
member of Ohio Trails Partnership
where all non-motorized users
collaborate as trail visionaries.

Tomorrow, is in the hands of all
Caesar Creek State Park in
Warren County, East Fork
State Park in Clermont County
and Alum Creek State Park in
Delaware County were the first
bridle trails to be established
as the result of efforts by
equine visionaries. Now, there
are more than 1,800 miles of
bridle trails in Ohio.

Your membership in OHC
contributes to the preservation of Ohio’s
bridle trails and a voice at state and
national levels supporting your right
to equine ownership and recreational use
of public lands.

Today, OHC members represent all
breeds of equine, disciplines of riding
and ages of riders. Some ride trails,
some compete and some drive. Members volunteer their time to show their
passion for horse-related activities.
While other states charge riding fees,
you do not have to pay to ride Ohio’s
trails and your membership fee provides
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equine visionaries, whether you enjoy
riding trails, competing, participating in
parades or just the company of your
equine companion. The future is determined by your involvement with your
respective local government, land
managers and community.

Ohio Horseman’s Council, Inc. is an all
volunteer, non-profit organization incorporated in the State of Ohio and dedicated to:







Supporting horse owners to access
public lands for recreational use,
Working collaboratively with land
management agencies and trail user
groups to preserve and protect
Ohio’s trails,
Promoting and educating horse
owners about responsibility and
benefits of riding,
Preservation of the great outdoors
for future generations.

Ohio Horseman’s Council celebrates
its 50th year and continues to be the
largest Ohio non-profit equine
organization representing all ages of
rider, all riding
disciplines and all
equine breeds.

For additional copies of this document, download it from ohconline.com/documents/50thAnniversary.
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